Ada County Mapping Co-Operative Special Interest Group (SIG)
Meeting Minutes
November 8, 2012
Ada County Highway District
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM
Attendance:
Mike Hickok
Jim Hetherington
Chuck Spencer
Jimae Haynes
Eric Wing
Kimberly Pettit
Jean Schaffer
Chad Collins

September minutes approved
Jimae’s Last SIG
 Noted that this is Jimae’s lase SIG, she is retiring and her last day is Friday
November 16th. Jimae remembered that one of the first meetings that she
attended when she started at Boise was a SIG meeting at Ada County
Assessor’s Office, the difference being that it was in what is now the East side
of City Hall. All will miss Jimae and we wish her well.
Ada County Online Document Changes
 Mike demonstrated the County’s new MaxView online document viewer.
ScourceView Document Viewer and Intranetics are being replaced by this.
Ada County getting rid of the subscription based access to the data. Users
will have to download a client, and information will be more real time & not a
clunky.
 Some things to note are; No longer charging for use due to time savings for
staff, Be sure to follow the installation instructions or this software will be used
to open every image on your computer by default, Read the Tips & Tricks,
Can download the .TIFF files, The old stuff will be running until about the end
of December, Images will appear real time as staff scans them.
SIG Website
 Discussion of how the website is working. Thoughts were ability to send email
from the site for notifications, etc.
 Mike will send an Outlook invite to the December SIG to see if that will work
for most in getting it on their calendar




Discussion of different hosting services, Calendaring, etc.
Basically not sure what the bang is for any time spent as not many use it for
much other than the contact list and data list.

Change Management
 Mike asked if anyone uses “Edge of Pavement”? He discussed how it is
maintained based on ROW width and offset from the ROW line, meaning it
isn’t really the edge. This is done for what they know and aren’t in any loop to
get information other than plats.
 ACHD uses it very little and Boise for the Jeep Trails on Fire Truck Books.
Both ACHD and Boise will verify for future discussion.
 Mike will bring it up at another time in the process of possibly dropping the
layer.
Open Space Data
 Eric Wing & Eric Adolfson are working on a method where any agency can
submit data to COMPASS and they’ll put it into the Open Space layer.
Everyone should then be able to pull what they need (parks) from that.
Challenge will be to get everyone to contribute.
Regional Public Safety Facilities
 Eric Wing talked about Regional Public Safety Facilities, said it looks pretty
good now but updates can still be sketchy.
 Kimberly Petit shared that it is possible BHS may decide they want to
maintain this data. She is hoping for two projects to come of it
o Create an avenue to allow folks to update their own critical features,
and download ad approved.
o Create an Atlas of plans, something similar to what Washington has
done, that can be uploaded and downloaded as needed.
ESRI 10.1 Upgrade
 Chad Collins brought up the 10.1 upgrade and issues with that were
discussed.
 Most everyone waiting on a service pack release to try updating. Update to
this is that after getting back to his office, he shared that SP1 was released
last week.
Next regular Meeting: Sometime in December at a restaurant location. Mike will
email with appointment and ask for nominations for Vice Chair. This will be the
meeting wher the current VC becomes the Chair
Meeting adjourned at 10:45a.m.
Minutes prepared by Jim Hetherington

